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Announcement
Welcome to our Fall Newsletter! We’ve had a busy and fantastic summer
and hope you have too. We’re looking forward to working with you as you
settle back into a Fall routine, and to help, we have some great
information for you to read in this issue. Enjoy the last days of summer as
you read all about a new way to contact our Support team, our Referral
program, and some fun Fall Fundraising ideas!
Shara Blackmore,
Operations Manager, ResourceMate®
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ResourceMate®, a division of N. Harris Computer Corporation

Technical Notification.

We Want to Hear from You! Review Us.

We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience caused by our
server disruption the week of August 26. Please be assured
that everything is back to normal, and we thank you for
your patience during that time.

Web OPAC Re-initialization
If you notice your Web OPAC is not syncing with your
ResourceMate data, want to re-initialize your database or
simply have questions, please submit a ticket through your
software using the instructions found on page four of the
newsletter.

As you may know, many people like you rely on online
reviews to make sure they get the best product and
service possible. With that said, we would love if you
could leave us a testimonial on our Capterra page.
Your review helps buyers in their vendor selection
process, and aids in our development to ensure we
deliver a comprehensive library automation solution.
Click on the button below to learn how to submit a
review.

Go >
Promotion: Referral
ResourceMate® has a Referral Program in place! The
ResourceMate Referral Program rewards you with a
coupon code that gives you 15% off* your next purchase
in exchange for 1 referral that turns into a ResourceMate
program purchase. Simply let us know the people or
organizations you have referred, and we will record it for
you.
Please contact us at info@resourcemate.com or call us at
1-800-815-8370 to learn how to redeem this great offer.

*Coupon code excludes shipping. Does not include Web OPAC, Hosting, Annual
Support. Cannot be combined with other offers.
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Tech Tip: Customizing Grid Views
For Family of Products users only.

Grid views show you’re a list of all the items,
patrons, and circulations in your library or the
current search in a grid format. Each row is a
record and each column is a field.

The grid views can be customized for your
preference:





Column/field selection
Sorting
Searching
Generating listing reports

Figure 1 (above): Options Menu - Right click on any column header to display the
menu of available options.

Figure 2 (below): Grid view options overview.

Grid views are available for:







Items
Patrons
Circulations
Resource types
Reserves
Fines and payments (available with
Plus/Extended/Premium)



Audit trail (available with
Extended/Premium)

Click the button below to download the PDF for
customizing grid views within ResourceMate®.

View Guide >
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Tech Tip: How to Contact Support by Submitting a
New Ticket Through Your ResourceMate Software
By following these steps you provide us with the necessary information about your software while also creating a more
effective way for you to connect with our technical support team.

Step 1: Open the Submit a Ticket function
Please open your ResourceMate application and navigate to
the Help menu along the top of the program. On the help
drop down menu please click Submit a Ticket for Support or
for a Suggestion … .
A new dialogue box will appear on your screen that will allow
you to fill out information to create and submit a support
ticket (below).

Step 2: Enter Your Support or Suggestion
Inquiry
Please provide in detail the issue or concern that you are
having. You can insert screen shots or images to explain what
you are seeing using the Insert tab located in between the
Home and Review tabs along the top highlighted in red in
the image below.
Click on the Send when you are finished.

Step 3: You’ve been assigned a ticket number
You will receive an email from support@resourcemate.com
with a unique ticket number. Our team will review your
submission and respond to you within 24-48 hours via
phone, email, or live chat.

For full instructions and additional support resources, please click on the button below.
View Instructions >
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We Want to Hear from You!
We would love your feedback on for the Winter 2019
Newsletter release. The feedback will help to shape the
future of the newsletter in design and content.
What would you like to see in the next Newsletter?
Have your say by completing this short 5 minute survey.
Take the Survey

Feature: Fall Fundraising Ideas

“What in the
world would we do
without our
libraries?”

1) Fall Trivia Night: Consider hosting a trivia night

Katharine Hepburn

Do you have a fundraising idea that has been
successful for your library? We’d love to hear
from you!

with fall-theme questions. Create a registration
and request a small donation from teams for entry.

2) Halloween Costume Rental or Contest: Ask
your patrons to donate or lend Halloween
costumes and “rent” them out to your community
for a small fee. Alternatively, set a date and hold a
costume contest!

3) Harvest Festival: Organize an event with local
chefs and businesses to serve samples of their
offerings. Sell tickets for a table or for entry to the
festival.

Please contact Margaret at
mbaker@resourcemate.com with the subject line:
Fundraising Ideas
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Are you still using our ResourceMate 3.0 software?
We have an exciting new offer coming soon! Stay tuned for more details on how you can take advantage of the best prices
of the year. Watch for an exciting new offer coming soon to your email inbox.

Why the Upgrade?






Increase efficiency
Flexibility with customization, printing listing reports, and
searching
A better library experience for patrons with Self
Circulation and Patron Activity Screens
Enhancements and modules available
and so much more!

Click on the button below to watch a video of the benefits of
upgrading.

Watch the Video >

Increased Efficiency
"We immediately noticed that the new system was much faster - actually it is unbelievably faster. The system is more
robust, more flexible, and more integrated than the previous version."
~ Carolynn Robertson, Metropolitan Bible Church Library
Worth the Cost
"I LOVE it - worth every single penny!"
~ Nancy Cunningham, Akiba Academy of Dallas

Not receiving our emails?
Please fill out our Newsletter form to update your contact information and stay in touch with promotions, new products,
technical notifications and more.
Update my Information / sign up for the Newsletter >
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ResourceMate Family of Products
A sophisticated but easy-to-use solution that is remarkably adaptable, has flexible features, and helps you achieve your
library objectives, every day.
The Family of Products is a range of six software solutions
each built with features and benefits to support your unique
library.
Find my Solution >

Why the Family of Products?









10,000 to unlimited item capacity
Barcoded circulation and printing
Over 100 standard reports
Enhanced security
One month of free technical services
Flexibility with customization, printing listing reports, and
searching
A better library experience for patrons
And more!
Download the Comparison Chart

Maintain your Software with an Active Support Agreement
Active support is incredibly important to keep your software maintained, your data secure, and to help educate staff and
volunteers. It is an optional service, but one that we highly recommend for the following reasons.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Priority access to our technical team when you need it through phone, email, or live chat;
Enter new or existing books effortlessly using ISBN retrieval that pulls book cover images and information;
Quarterly updates full of new features, enhancements, and bug fixes;
Data security and integrity with off-site backup
And more!

Annual Support costs are determined by the software level that you are currently using. Pricing ranges from $94 for ResourceMate® Lite
to $305 for ResourceMate® Premium. Find my support cost >
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Product Highlight: Web OPAC
How can you make your ResourceMate® collection searchable anywhere, anytime? With Web OPAC!

Web OPAC (Online Public Access Catalog) is an online search
screen that lets your patrons search your ResourceMate® item and
circulation data from any computer or device with internet access.

Watch how Web OPAC Works!

Benefits of Web OPAC:







Increase awareness and accessibility of your library
Promote your library by taking it to patrons
24/7/365 access to search your collection
Patrons can add items to their book bin
Display new items, most checked out, featured and more
Patrons can login and view fines, circulation history,
request holds, and more

Learn More >

Web OPAC Analytics
See how your patrons are using and interacting with your online
catalog using the Web OPAC analytics.
You can view visitor and usage counts for:





Home page
Patron login
Search
And more!

You can also drill down into the data to view specific data to
compare months or years.

Ways to Promote Web OPAC within your Library
1.
2.
3.
4.

Keep your Web OPAC updated with new items and book cover images to engage patrons;
Add bulletin board and notes on the home page to highlight what’s going on at the library;
Add your Web OPAC URL to your social media outlets to get the word out;
Dedicate a space on your website to help navigate patrons to your Web OPAC URL.
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